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The Sharks U11 Red boys celebrate the win, with 50-Gamer Campbell in the centre of the circle.
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Ritchie Appleby – President of the Sharks

Park Orchards North Ringwood Parish 
Junior Football Club

Phone: 0408 367 444

GO SHARKS!!

Round 14 | Wrap Up | 
Shark Attack – 
Presidents Letter

Round 14

Hi all Sharks,

The home and away season for 2019 is finished.  Well done to all players and parents for 
your contributions.  I normally thank Team Managers and Coaches for their input each week.  
However, having been Goal Umpire in the pouring rain on Sunday, my appreciation and thanks 
go to all parents who are runners or umpires in that sort of weather.  Congratulations on a 
magnificent effort on 9 teams out of 16 who play for points.  What a great effort to have 9 teams 
entering the Finals Series.  To all these players please remember, all that’s occurred so far as a 
result no longer applies.  This is now the business end of the season.  All teams must re-focus, 
put into practice their coach’s lessons, play for each other and importantly have fun.  Enjoy the 
moment.  Well done to both our U11 boys teams and both U12’s.  Our U13 girls, U14R boys, 
U15R boys, U16R girls and Colts Red.

Thank you to our Major Sponsor and Gold Sponsors for your generous contributions during 
the year.  As a bonus for our membership, the sponsors are offering some great deals between 
now and September 15th our Presentation day.  Club Ringwood are offering kids the chance 
to dine with them on a Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday evening and Saturday lunch for free.  
Please book and let them know how many are 13 or under and let them know you’re part of the 
Sharks family.

Warran Glen Garden Centre and Café are offering a 12.5% discount off any purchases now 
until Presentation day.  Please get down to see Dave and his team as this is too good an 
opportunity to miss.  Remember to show them you’re a Sharks family via an electronic copy of 
the Presidents Message or Shark Attack.

Resi Ventures – Wow here is a great offering for any astute investor.  Anthony has very 
generously given a 3 bedroom + study, 2.5 bath, 2 living area, 2 car garage town house being 
built in Lalor on the market at $635,000, but discounted for the next few weeks.  A Sharks 
family can buy it for $579,000.  Potential rent around $400 per week.  Please call me for further 
information.

Coaches

Thanks to all our Coaches for Season 2019.  As each team completes its season then positions 
immediately become vacant for Season 2020.  Thus, applications are now open for Coaches to 
apply for 2020.

The Season

Congratulations to all Coaches, Team Managers and Parents who played roles during the year.  
You are a credit in how you have gone about doing what is required.  Some teams have now 
concluded their 2019 season.  It’s been extremely pleasing to see you all out and about during 

the season.  Now it would be just as pleasing to see many out supporting our Final’s teams 
next Sunday.  Players feel special when competing in finals, to see a sea of Red, White and 
Black at their games.  Please try to get to the finals.

Finals

Congratulations to our nine teams who have earned the right to compete:

U11 Black  Brad Motteram

U11 Red  Daniel Bullen

U12 Black  Michael James

U12 Red  Rob Sette

U12 Girls  Jason Dove 

U14 Red  Nathan Tovey

U15 Red  Glenn Mason

U16 Girls Red  Tim Livingstone

Costs Red  Michael Tout

AGM & PRESENTATION Sunday 15th September

Under our constitution, all members are encouraged to attend the short formalities which will be 
conducted mid-way through presentation.  Awards for Best and Fairest and a wrap up on the 
season will occur in 3 age groups with the AGM in between.  Times to be confirmed in Round 
14’s President’s Report.

P.O.F.N.C – (Seniors). – Saturday 17th August @ Domeney.

This Saturday the U19’s, Reserves and Seniors play at home.  Currently the 19’s are sitting 
second, Reserves are 1st and the Seniors are 1 win away from playing in Finals.  If you can 
please get down to the ground and support them.

Alternatively, our Senior ladies have finished 2nd and play their first final this Saturday in their 
inaugural season.  Well done what a fantastic effort.  Let’s hope they can replicate our U16 
girls in their first season with a flag.  This Saturday at Belgrave South Recreational Reserve 
at 12.25pm.  Please, please, take a drive to the hills and cheer on our girls.  They play North 
Ringwood.

Summary

Finals on this Sunday, let’s go out and support all.  

If at any stage you wish to raise issues with me, please feel free to do so either personally or 
via the telephone!

GO SHARKS

Ritchie Appleby – President of the Sharks 
Park Orchards North Ringwood Parish Junior Football Club 
Phone:  0408 367 444
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Season Dates to Remember

18 Aug Semi Finals

25 Aug Prelim Finals

1 Sep Grand Finals

15 Sep Presentation Day                            

Round 14
Shark Attack
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Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Blackshaw Rhys Hattwich Archie

Cahill James Hine Miller

Di Battista Marcus Marsh Hugh

Doolan Anthony Newman Luke

Genever Ethan Rigall Sidney

Giosserano Alex Sonderhof Taylor

Hartley Jackson Zosel Ezra

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Allen Mitchell Luke Magnus

Anderson Cruz Milton Flynn

Cox Joshua Natsis Gabriel

De Rooden Elijah Radle Lachlan

Forcadell Gabriel Torner Harrison

Gniel Alfie Woollard Mason

James Edward Worthington Heath

Kinski Sebastian Webb Tyler

Laurence Thomas Appleby Kaiden

UNDER 8 RED: Coached by: Ben Laurence

LOOKING 
FOR SECOND 

SPONSOR

no report
no report

UNDER 9 BLACK: Coached by: Blair Hartley

LOOKING 
FOR SECOND 

SPONSOR

Do you have your 
membership?

5% of every purchase you make in-store is donated back to us!!

Next time you are in store, sign up or check that your membership is linked to,

Park Orchards North Ringwood Parish Junior Football Club

Get behind your club with REBEL!!
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Jumper Name Surname Jumper Name Surname

1 Cohen Myers 17 Charles Whitelock

3 Sam Caltieri 19 Harry Waterson-Chappell

5 Jackson Gadd 21 Lenny Kilworth

7 London Masters 25 Darcy Saunders

9 Jackson Buchanan 27 Noah Webb

11 Harrison Hume 29 Harry Wilson

13 Jasper Mijat 31 Charlie McGinty

15 Maxi McLeod

UNDER 9 RED: Coached by: Chris McGinty

LOOKING 
FOR SECOND 

SPONSOR

V’s Templestowe

Well it was that time of the season for Under 9 Red. Our final game at Stinton’s as Under 9’s up 
against a formidable Templestowe outfit.  

The lads all lined up in their respective zones and ready for battle. From the very first 
bounce the ball was wet and heavy, both teams were prepared to put it all on the line for 
the final choccys of the year. They went in hard and the tackle pressure was immense. We 
pushed pushed the ball forward into our forward zone and kicked truely to hit the board first. 
Scoreboard pressure is the best pressure. 

The likes of McGinty, Hume, Kilworth and Waterson kept the ball locked down in our half and 
managed another goal before the qtr time siren. Back out and into the second qtr we had 
McLeod, Caltieri and Saunders and Webb controlling the centre and trying to get open for a 
kick. Templestowe came out to play, and that they did. They pushed hard and managed to slip 
the ball through our setup and kick 3 quick goals to put us on the back foot. 

We tried hard to slow the onslaught and managed to hold the ball up for a scoreless quarter 
after that. At half time, all the boys fingers and hands were cold and sore. We took something 
we learned from the afl the night before and got some buckets of warm water to help them get 
the feeling back in their extremities. The 3rd qtr started and so did the feeling in the game. 

The tackling was brutal, the diving smothers were gold and the sportsmanship was like no 
other. Masters, Whitelock, Gadd, Buchanan, Myers and Wilson were enormous with their 
efforts turning the game on end and back in our favour which carried through till the final siren. 
Some last qtr goals from both teams evened the ledger and with only a few minor scores 

between them the season came to a close. These young men should be very, very proud of 
themselves for the way they have built their skills and teamwork throughout the year and can’t 
wait to see them roll it out on the big ground in Under 10’s!!! Well done for a great season 
Under 9 Red!!!!

Regards Chris McGinty

4.16
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Warrandyte Community Bank® Branch

If your bank isn’t doing the right thing by you, change to one 
you can feel better about.
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Adrian Yong are available to meet you 
7 days a week.  Drop into 144 Yarra 
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find out more.

bendigobank.com.au

Your best interests 
at heart.
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Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Davis Elliot Nicholls Benjamin

Duffy Patrick Noonan Darcy

Fortington James Noonan Xavier

Hales Angus John Prest Joshua

Hales Benjamin Alan Radle Ryan

Inglese Will Robertson Thomas

James Henry Wachter Kai

Lanza Oliver Walsh Liam

Nicholls Julian Robinson Henry

UNDER 10 RED: Coached by: Damien Noonan

U10 RED
PONRPJFC

Parents Supporting Kids

Lightening Premiership

Julian Nicholls Captained today getting to lead the team in all games and did a great job.

First Game against Heidelberg was back to our slow starts and in the cutthroat world of 
lightening premierships you can’t afford to start slowly. We kicked to the bottom end but didn’t 
take advantage, Heidelberg beat us to the ball and where willing to get dirty early, we had our 
chances but didn’t capitalise expecting our team mate to win the contest and rolling away to get 
an easy position, when we needed to get over and support.

We had some good passages of play but not enough to get over the top of Heidelberg, 
Heidelberg took the chocolates and the boys had to take stock and pull their socks up ready for 
our next game.

Game 2 was against Ashburton and a slight juggle of the line up and we where back into 
the swing of things, we started to win the ball ups and stoppages, we moved the ball quickly 
through hands to the outside to our runners to deliver to space. Our game got going again, 
yet we couldn’t hit the score board, Robbo rolled an ankle and went up forward to stand in the 
pocket giving us a target deep, wasn’t long before  we scored a major and the shackles were 
off, the boys quickly put on a couple more. Robbo kicked a torpedo that sailed over the top and 
bounce through for a goal. Shark were back into the groove.

At the final siren the Sharks took out the game by 4 goals.

Watching the last game before ours we had to rely on Heidelberg going down to Ashburton, 
Ashburton were right in it to the last with only a few minutes on the clock and pressing hard 
only for a shot to be marked on the goal line. Ashburton went down but played a great game 
and unfortunately our poor early form would cost the boys a spot in the final.

Moving onto our last game against Hawthorn Citz the boys wanted to finish the year on a high, 
we started well and had a fair share of the game played at our end, again we lacked some 
finishing touch, a couple of good opportunities just went the wrong side of the goals.

The boys where giving it their all as they really wanted to belt out the song for one last time. 
We went into the second half only a few points up but now kicking to the scoring end. We were 
using the ball well and looking for options. Playing hard and making the ball their priority, then 
looking for the best option to get it forward looking for teammates all the time.

The boys finished off well kicking 2 goals to run out victors in a hard fought game.

All games were played in good spirit with all the boys having a great day. Lots of Footy, lollies, 
snakes, cupcakes, oranges & COFFEE for the adults. 

A fun day to top off a fun year full of achievements from 50 games  to first goals, welcoming 
Henry Robinson into the club and Indianna Chivers back after a year of travel. Josh Prest 
coming down to play with his mates and making a whole lot more.

Jo Hales, A big thank you to who took over as Team Manager for the year and did a fantastic 
job, super organised and makes things run so smoothly.

Mark Inglese, couldn’t ask for a better assistant, just knows what to do and does his thing, just 
knows when to step in, reads every situation perfectly and acts instantly to make things work 
and would make a fantastic coach.

Dan Radle, Runner and just like Mark is in sync with the message and the basic structure we 
are teaching the kids, just another fantastic person that works so well in the group and does his 
part.

Jill Duffy, Thanks every week for being our trainer, so many early games and I don’t think you 
missed any, (maybe one) again thank you for your help and looking after our boys whenever 
they needed a little comfort.

Mark Duffy & Damien Walsh for filling in at times as runners, and also filtering the messages to 
either of the Noonan boys. 

Bryson who did boundary many times and was their doing ground set ups. Always interesting to 
talk after the game about what you heard on the ground each week.

Neil Nicholls who was on hand many times setting up, expert line marker with coffee in hand.

To every single parent who when asked to help would always do their bit in order for the boys 
to run around and enjoy a game of footy. Most times we never had to ask as everyone always 
came forward to help.

The boys and the club are lucky to have such a great group.

Thanks to everyone.
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Last of all a big thank you to the best bunch of boys.

There is nothing better than watching you guys develop each week and the joy it gives us to 
see you all enjoying playing together as a team and sing the song with passion.

Sharing in each other success and celebrating it together as a group of mates.

I hope you all return next season ready to take on the world.

Cheers 

Noons
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Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Baker Coby Rowe Archie

Cronin Patrick Troani Joel

Daley Lucas Wilson Charlie

Georgostathis Max Blackshaw Aaron

Kupinic Alexander Blackshaw Beau

Lynch Hudson Noble Cameron

Ottens Jack Weeks Hunter

Phelan Luca Muzeen Cormac

Prichard Casey Moore Michael

Ross Arlo

UNDER 10 BLACK: Coached by: Chris Lynch

no report

Park Orchards 6.7.43 def Hawthorn Citizens 4.4.28

QUARTER 1: SHARKS 2.2.14 vs HAWTHORN CITIZENS 0.1.01

Our final H&A game for the season was played away at Victoria Road Reserve in improving 
weather, and a surprisingly dry ground. Celebrating the 50th Game milestone of Campbell 
Eastwood, the boys were keen to perform against a team above them on the ladder and set 
their sights on a fast start against Hawthorn. It was great to see every one of our boys focused 
on their game, and the Sharks hit the ground running with Logan H. dominating in the ruck 
and giving our mids first use out of the middle. Zac was superb on ball sharking the tap outs 
and kicking long into the forward line, Aussie continued his fine form on the wing, while Charlie 
provided great rebound from the backline. Dan N. got our scoreboard ticking over as the 
Sharks set up an early lead.

QUARTER 2: SHARKS 4.2.26 vs HAWTHORN CITIZENS 1.2.08

The boys were very positive at the break, and keen to keep the pressure up on their opponents. 
Cash was in everything and clean by hand and foot, while Eamon was his usual evasive self 
in the packs. James presented well up forward getting on the end of some nice passes, while 
Logan R. kicked a ripper from the pocket that had the boys up and about. Fynn was relentless 
tackling hard and winning contested ball, while Nate provided an aerial target at half forward. 

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Antonellos Zac McGowan James
Arifovic Keegan McIntyre Justin David
Brown Indy Nash Charlie
Bullen Fynn Nielsen Daniel
Daley Joshua Paciocco Luke

Della Gatta Oscar Riggall Jonah
Eastwood Campbell Ross Logan

Farrell Nate Shamloo Liam
Halls Harry Sonderhof Logan

Hamilton Logan Thomas Isaiah
Kinnear Cash Wallace Austin
Mcleod Samuel Williamson Daniel

McDonald Eamon

UNDER 11 RED: Coached by: Daniel Bullen

LOOKING 
FOR SECOND 

SPONSOR

Do you have your 
membership?

5% of every purchase you make in-store is donated back to us!!

Next time you are in store, sign up or check that your membership is linked to,

Park Orchards North Ringwood Parish Junior Football Club

Get behind your club with REBEL!!
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By half time, the Sharks had extended the margin.

QUARTER 3: SHARKS 4.4.28 vs HAWTHORN CITIZENS 2.4.16

The boys knew Hawthorn – fighting to hold second spot on the ladder - would come out harder 
and tougher in the second half and it proved the case. The Sharks started off a little slow with 
Hawthorn kicking an early goal before the rest of the quarter was a tight and tough arm wrestle. 
Logan S. set up our defence to limit the opposition’s forward movement, while Indy (returning 
for a few weeks off with injury) found his feet and began to impact the contest. Harry played his 
wing well providing run and dash, while Isaiah was strong in the air and on the ground. At the 
last change, the Sharks had a two goal lead but would it be enough?

QUARTER 4: SHARKS 6.7.43 vs HAWTHORN CITIZENS 4.4.28

The last quarter was a cracker. Hawthorn came out fast and levelled the score with two goals 
in succession, before the Sharks steadied with a long goal that was shepherded through on the 
goal line. Justin’s good passing brought teammates into the game while Liam provided plenty 
of pressure and run. Oscar was busy almost soccering a score while Dan W. worked hard in 
defence and was strong over the ball. As the siren sounded, the Sharks response proved them 
to be worthy finals contenders.

Finishing fourth at the completion of the H&A season (equal third on points), we now take on 
Hawthorn Citizens again in a semi-final this weekend. Go Sharks!  

Goal Kickers: Logan Ross 2, Zac Antonellos 1, Dan Nielsen 1, Cash Kinnear 1,  
Fynn Bullen 1

 

The Sharks U11 Red boys celebrate the win, with 50-Gamer Campbell in the centre of the circle.
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Jumper Name Jumper Name

2 Granger Wheatley 22 Zane Stephens
4 Noah Di Grazia 26 Isaac Di Donato
6 Harvey Fry 28 Tom Bryant
8 Riley Hume 30 Tom Elliot
10 Christian McCarten 32 Daniel Tasca
12 William Laurence 36 Felix Hattwich
14 Kai Knight 40 Floyd Dahmen
16 Beau Innes 42 Joshua Bettiol
17 Albie De Rooden 44 Jonah Riggall
18 Will Torner 46 Gabriel Italiano
19 William Fortington 48 Ned Smith
20 Jack Newman 50 Lachlan Motteram

UNDER 11 BLACK: Coached by: Brad Motteram

Park Orchards 2.7.19 def by Richmond 6.6.42

Qtr 1: 

Round 14 was played at the Kevin Bartlett Complex in absolutely atrocious conditions. 
Captains Kai, Felix and Danny led the boys out, with Kai and Felix also celebrating their 50th 
games. Despite excellent contested effort in recent weeks, the ‘Sharks’ started poorly, allowing 
their opponents to consistently lead them to the ball, in conditions that mandated ‘front position’ 
by taken. Contested effort, accountability and discipline was also inconsistent, enabling the 
opposition to pile on 3 unanswered goals. Notwithstanding, Alby led the way in the midfield 
winning plenty of contested possession whilst also applying great defensive pressure. Gabe 
battled away in the ruck, Tom E and Riley were busy in the midfield, while skippers Danny and 
Kai both competed hard on their respective wings. Captain Felix made the most of his limited 
opportunities at half forward, whilst the under seize backline led by Ned, Floyd, Will F and Will L 
battled hard to limit the damage.  

Qtr 2:

After some direct and stern words at quarter time, the Sharks contested effort, defensive 
pressure and accountability improved in the 2nd quarter. In addition, the boys started to adjust 
to the conditions, evidenced by their increased desire to take front position and lead their 
opponent to the ball, resulting in a more even contest throughout the quarter.   Q2 highlights 

came from Alby who simply replicated his first quarter effort, Zane and Ned who both had 
productive quarters after moving into the midfield, whilst Jonah and Josh both presented 
strongly at half forward. In addition, Harvey and Will L won multiple contests and also gave 
great defensive effort on their respective wings, while Tom B and Christian both battled hard, 
winning plenty of the footy at half back. 

Qtr 3:

It was pleasing to see further improvement in the 3rd quarter with Sharks players becoming 
more and more familiar with the playing conditions. Jonah played a great quarter in the ruck, 
and was again very clean below his knees. Will F and Noah were both lively on the wing, Felix, 
Riley and Kai all worked overtime in the midfield, whilst Granger, Isaac, Harvey and Beau all 
competed exceptionally well in the backline. In addition, Danny, Josh and Floyd really applied 
themselves in the forward line. Unfortunately the quarter was soured when skipper Felix 
copped a heavy knock and could take no further part in the game. 

Qtr 4:

It was sensational to see the Sharks finish the game so strongly, holding the opposition 
scoreless and kicking 2 unanswered goals in the final term. Q4 highlights came from Granger 
and Ned who both booted goals in an extremely congested Sharks forward line, Danny who 
was sent to the oppositions best player and not only slowed him down, but won plenty of his 
own contested ball, Gabe and Floyd who both continued to compete strongly in their respective 
positions of CHF and FF, Will F who was continually ‘front and centre’ and clean below his 
knees, and Kai, Isaac, Tom B and Christian who all finished the game with hard tackling and 
running, and won plenty of the footy in the final term. In addition, Alby, Jonah, Ned and Riley 
didn’t stop trying all day and all capped off excellent games. All in all, it was pleasing to see 
the boys adjust to the conditions after such an indifferent first quarter. Every quarter thereafter, 
the Sharks improved their effort, intensity, positioning and accountability, which showed great 
character. Boys, congratulations on making finals and please ensure you come ready to play 
from the outset next week against Camberwell.    

Goal Kickers: Granger & Ned 
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Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Allan Lachlan Kilworth Felix

Beach Max Leonard Archie

Bridger Jacob Milton Henry

Di Conza Riley Nicholls Lucas

Dickson Lachlan Sestan Owen

Drummond Campbell Sette Jacob

Foxwell Austin Sultana Jayden

Harvie Mason Todero Dylan

Hirvonen-Blunt Lukas Tsoukatos William

Inglese Jack

UNDER 12 RED: Coached by: Rob Sette

S C R E E N H O U S E
S C R E E N  P R I N T I N G

9 3 5 9  4 0 7 7

St. Marys 7.3.45 Def Park Orchards 1.0.6

Up against last year’s finalist who we were soundly defeated by and bumped us out of the 
finals race. Whilst we didn’t want to be too reflective with the boys, unfortunately it wasn’t our 
day.

After booting the 1st goal of the game through quick ball movement to Felix, the rest of the 1/4 
was owned by St. Marys going in 2 goals to 1.

Second 1/4 we failed to score and the opposition was getting on top with their taller players 
taking strong marks. Jacob S showed strong signs and Mason was his usual competitive best 
racking up the numbers.

Message and 1/2 time was to challenge the boys to take it on, play in front and win the contest 
but unfortunately that didn’t eventuate with the competition proving to strong over head and on 
the ground , our structure fell away and they ran away 7 goal victors.

To reflect back we have had a really strong home and away season and are very proud of 
finishing 3rd on the ladder. Finals start next week and it’s a whole new beginning, bring it on 
boys.

Go Sharks

Captains: Jacob B, Lucas N

Best Players: Mason, Felix, Lucas N, Lachie D, Henry, Jayden, Campbell

Goal Kickers: Felix 1
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Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Allan Jordan Mc Diarmid Tom

Arifovic Cruz Nicholls Max

Bradshaw Byron Noonan Hamish

Cameron Fletcher Oaks Lachlan

Ficinus Elliott Read Harrison

James Archie Simos Jacob

Kelly Sean Tang Bosco

Mc Diarmid Will Waddy bruce

Mc Diarmid Jack Wilson Zac

UNDER 12 BLACK: Coached by: Michael James

Park Orchards (H)  0. 0. 0  def by Richmond   8 .10 . 58   

Sometimes you get lucky in sport and sometimes things just don’t go your way. Today our effort 
was fantastic from all 20 players. We attacked the ball hard, we were fierce with our tackles 
(sometimes 2-3 guys at once) and our pressure was excellent. We had a few opportunities up 
forward but just couldn’t convert.

Missing 2 key strong boys in Zac and Hamish, both to injury, opened the door for other. 
Byron stepped up and was killing it in the ruck with excellent support from Max and Archie, 
Bosco again took to tackling the biggest kid in the team and Bruce was a rock in defence. 
Unfortunately, we couldn’t take a trick with the ball bouncing out of our reach or a little fumble or 
not quite being able to pick up the ball. It wasn’t much, just the little things which can be easily 
fixed with a bit more focus a training.

Jordan burst out of packs several times, while James and Charlie worked to hard in a tough 
contest. Tom, Cruz, Harry and Fletch, as always, were taking the game on running to space 
and giving us options. 

Our captains Jacob and Will had many possessions across the day and lead from the front. 1st 
year player, Lachy, has proved to be a very valuable and versatile while Kenny, Ethan and Jack 
are learning more every week and getting to the right stop more often. Well done boys.

Watch out for the return of Zac next week and I reckon Seany and Elliott are about to let loose 
in the finals.

Cnr Oban Road & Maroondah Hwy 
Ringwood,Victoria 3134
T (03) 9879 8733
www.clubringwood.com.au

Join us at 
Melbourne’s Premier Club

Our facilities include a contemporary bistro, members 
lounge, function and meeting rooms, TAB and coffee 
shop. With a wide range of entertainment, welcoming 

atmosphere, great products and friendly service, we look 
forward to seeing you at the Club soon.

 Open 7 days a week 
Sunday - Wednesday  9am - 1am

Thursday | Friday | Saturday 9am - 3am

100%
of Profits 

Back to the 

CommunityDine in our Bistro and 
purchase 

One Meal &  receive the 2nd 
Meal for only $5

Second meal of equal or lesser value 
from the bistro’s main menu.

It’s our shout!
Present this voucher to 
receive a drink on us

Valid for a pot of Carlton Draught, Victoria Bitter, 
or Cascade Premium Light, Glass of House Wine.

Glass of Soft Drink or Lemon, Lime and Bitters.

Offer Valid: Friday 16th March to Thursday 18th April 2019
Terms and Conditions: Booking required to redeem offer. 

Offer valid to customers aged 18 years and over. 
Single use only, original offer accepted only. Cannot be used in 

conjunction with any other promotion or offer. 
Valid Lunch and Dinner. Not Valid on Public Holidays.

Valid only at Club Ringwood

Offer Valid: Friday 16th March to Thursday 18th April 2019
Terms and Conditions: Booking required to redeem offer. 

Offer valid to customers aged 18 years and over. 
Single use only, original offer accepted only. Cannot be used in 

conjunction with any other promotion or offer. 
Valid Lunch and Dinner. Not Valid on Public Holidays.

Valid only at Club Ringwood

MEAL 
voucher FREE 

drink
$5

On the scoreboard, today wasn’t our day, but we tried players in different positions, and 
everyone took their opportunity.

Full Time – PO 0.0.0 lost to Richmond 8.10.58

As I said on Sunday after the game, this week we get the chance to play finals which is a huge 
effort from all the boys, especially where we were this time last year.

And, no matter the outcome this week I know you guys have given it your all. 

Your parents are extremely proud, Matt and I are lucky to have been given the chance to coach 
you guys.

Let’s get ‘em boys.  Go Sharks

Captain: Jacob Simos (C)  Will McDiarmid (VC)

Best players:  Bruce Waddy, Fletcher Cameron, Max Nicholls, Sean Kelly, Harry Read,  
Tom McDiarmid
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Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Albers Daniel Prest Samuel

Di Conza Lachlan Quinn Lachlan

Dominko Max Rossimel William

Fortington Jack Smillie Josh

Galstians Jake Smith Cooper

Galstians Joshua Stephens Joel

Holt Andrew Stumpf Gabriel

Hutchinson Flynn Tait William

Kenny William Tymms Jacob

Nitz Oliver Worthington Thomas

UNDER 13 RED: Coached by: Adam Kenny

LOOKING 
FOR SECOND 

SPONSOR

Park Orchards 5.5.35 def Ashburton 3.7.25

Having knocked off the top team last game, we now faced the bottom team, and knew that like 
us, they had beaten top four teams…so it was going to be another tough game. But we also 
knew that when we all played our roles….we could beat anyone.

The Ashburton ground was basically mud through the Centre….our pre-game chat revolved 
around ‘head over the ball’, strong hands, first to the contest and pressure.

Most importantly, as a team, with their commitment throughout pre-season…with their 
resilience during some tough times, with the way they overcame injuries, with some very close 
losses, and because of their relentless spirit and attitude throughout the last 6 months…the 
boys deserved the win. There were to be No Regrets.

We dominated the first quarter. 

We continually drove the ball forward thanks to the strong Centre Clearance work of Ollie, Josh 
G, Jake and Dan. On a smaller ground, keeping our structures in place was critical, and our 
defence saw Quinny playing his role to perfection, assisted by Tymmsy and Flynn. A hard clash 
saw our back gun Joel come to the bench, a blow for us as he has been such an attacking 
defender these past few weeks. But with Taity and Coops playing hard, wet weather footy, our 
back line was able to resist any attacks. Josh S continued his stellar form up forward and was 
attracting attention because of his dominance.

Quarter time; Park Orchards, 1.3.9; Ashburton, 0.0.0

Ashburton came out fired up in the second quarter, and played a very hard and close brand 
of footy. The moving pack was very physical, and there was no doubt that they were trying to 
‘intimidate’ us. The game became a scrap. But as we talked about pre-game, we are a tough 
team. Our smaller brigade of Jake, Jack, Will K, Flynn, Sammy and Harley were finding space 
and taking advantage of the ball that slid and spilt along the ground. Tom W up forward was a 
crashing target….with Lachie D feeding off the packs…..and Gabe was slowly coming into the 
game. Max and Tymmsy would let nothing past them down back….

Half time; Park Orchards 2.3.15; Ashburton 2.2.14

Half time gave us a chance to regroup. We knew that we could improve a few areas of our 
game….stronger hands, spreading, playing in front…

And that’s what we did. When Andy H attacks the ball at Centre half Back and runs…players 
get out of his way. Max was playing smart footy, and Tom W was unstoppable, leading, hitting 
packs and causing mayhem up forward. Josh G read the play brilliantly and snagged a crucial 
goal for us. Sometimes team’s show they are better by skill, sometimes it’s through attitude….
the third quarter saw us ahead on both fronts, as we kicked away to a 20 point lead. Every time 
Ashburton went forward, our backline and on ballers would fight and scrap and surge the ball to 
the sides, where our run would win out, and we would again attack.

¾ Time; Park Orchards 5.4.34; Ashburton 2.2.14

There was a steely resolve in the boys in the huddle…”We Deserved This’…..no one would 
beat us now.

Ashburton threw everything at the game, but good teams stay strong…and that’s what we 
did. While Ashburton kept the ball in their forward line for most of the quarter, we were doing 
enough to ensure only points were being scored, until a goal after the siren.

Final Score; Park Orchards 5.5.35 defeated Ashburton 3.7.25

“We Deserved This”….No Regrets

Thank you to the boys for their involvement throughout the season;

Dan A, a genuine quiet achiever, and no nonsense on-baller;   Lachie D, a nippy forward who 
improved as his health improved; Max, our swingman, who was  a strong mark up forward 
and back; Jack, a committed and clever footballer; Jake G, such a tough in and under player; 
Josh G, silky, a gun midfielder; Andy, an invaluable tough running ruck/CHB; Flynn, smallest 
player, biggest heart, nuggety lad who could play anywhere; Harley, likewise, courageous and 
invaluable, goal sneak and onballer; Will K, smart, skilful wingman able to find space; Ollie, 
our star ruckman, invaluable and a game changer; Sammy P, smart, lightning quick, skilful, 
plays anywhere; Quinny, the general up back, beautiful kick, super talented; Joel, another lad 
who runs, spreads and with his skills and courage, can play anywhere; Gabe, silky skills, pace, 
courageous mark, goal sneak;  Will T, solid as a rock up back, smart footballer;  Tymmsy, such 
courage, always first at it…invalkuable;  Tom W, ‘Tippa’, great hands, lovely kick…; Rossi, 
injuries curtailed him, when fit, great lead, strong hands;  Josh S…the captain….superstar…..
plays mid, forward, back…wherever needed. 
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We finished one game out of the four…two games from second…no excuses…we just didn’t 
win enough games throughout the season, for a variety of reasons. But we could and did beat 
the teams above us, and had three games lost by 1 point, 4 points and 6 points respectively…. 

What a great lesson…play every game with intensity, and to your best.

What never faltered was the boys spirit, respect and  endeavour….both at training and during 
games.  

Thank you to all parents who supported and encouraged the boys and the coaching team 
throughout what was a challenging season at times…the boys are a credit to you.

Special thanks to;

• Matt Tait, our Assistant Coach, for his leadership, guidance, humour and support

• Andrew Dominko, Team Manager; we all know that without the work and efforts  
 of the TM, the game doesn’t happen.

• Matt Tymms, Trainer…his expertise meant that we always knew our boys welfare  
 and care was being looked after

• Big Al, runner…what a rock (looks like The Rock too)….huge support and such  
 a positive influence.

• Previous coach Bevo, who has laid wonderful life and footy foundations for these lads

• The Park Orchards Committee, for providing such a wonderful opportunity for  
 all of us to be involved at such a strong Club

• Nina Foxwell, who’s work with the Shark Attack and Merchandise is invaluable  
 and greatly appreciated.

These boys love their footy; passion is such a weapon….they will certainly make their mark on 
our Club and the game

Thank you boys

Go Sharks

 

 
 

The Toyota Good for Footy Raffle is back bigger than ever in 2019 with a new look and 
format 

 
Last year Toyota helped 418 grassroots clubs raise a huge $682k, that they used to 

upgrade facilities and buy new equipment all with the sole aim 
to make the game of footy a little more accessible for all. 

 
This year the raffle has gone digital, which means no more paper tickets and all sales 
happen online. All transactions take place within a personalised club portal and you 

receive tickets directly via email. 
 
 

 
 

Let’s do the math: 
If every family bought just ONE $5 ticket we’d raise $1640!! for doing nothing!! 

 
That’s money spent back on the kids on things like new training equipment for next 
year, training courses and guest speakers, maybe more vouchers to use as awards. 

 

The Toyota Good for Footy Raffle is fundraising made easy!  

Our club will receive 100% of the proceeds to put back into our kids footy programs 

Here’s how to buy a ticket: 
click on the below link and follow the prompts 

https://toyotagoodforfooty.raffletix.com.au 

 

Raffle closes Sept 1st, 2019 
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LOT 619
Release 6B
AREA: 438m2

FRONTAGE: 20.45m

DEPTH: 31.61m

Call 1300 268 629
Visit Our Sales Suite Open 7 days 11am-5pm
1220 Leakes Road, Rockbank
accoladerockbank.com.au

WHILE BEST ENDEAVOURS HAVE BEEN USED TO PROVIDE INFORMATION IN THIS PUBLICATION THAT IS TRUE AND ACCURATE, ACCOLADE, ITS CONSULTANTS, AGENTS AND RELATED 
ENTITIES ACCEPT NO RESPONSIBILITY AND DISCLAIM. ALL LIABILITY IN RESPECT TO ANY ERRORS OR INACCURACIES IT MAY CONTAIN. PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS SHOULD MAKE 
THEIR OWN ENQUIRIES TO VERIFY THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN.

LOT 409
Temple Release
AREA: 518m2

FRONTAGE: 30.73m
DEPTH: 27.50m

Call 1300 040 563
Visit Our Sales Suite Open 7 Days 11am-5pm
1392 PLUMPTON RD, PLUMPTON
monumentplumpton.com.au

WHILE BEST ENDEAVOURS HAVE BEEN USED TO PROVIDE INFORMATION IN THIS PUBLICATION THAT IS TRUE AND ACCURATE, MONUMENT PLUMPTON, ITS CONSULTANTS, AGENTS 
AND RELATED ENTITIES ACCEPT NO RESPONSIBILITY AND DISCLAIM. ALL LIABILITY IN RESPECT TO ANY ERRORS OR INACCURACIES IT MAY CONTAIN. PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS 
SHOULD MAKE THEIR OWN ENQUIRIES TO VERIFY THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN.
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DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY: Photography, illustrations, maps and diagrams are intended to 
be a visual aid only. The enclosed material is subject to change without notice. NOTE: ALL 

MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE ONLY. Landscaping, furniture, fridge (REF) not included. 
While every effort is made to provide accurate and complete information, Resi Ventures Pty Ltd 
and any of its related companies, agents or representatives do not accept any responsibility or 

liability for any error, omission or other inaccuracy in the project related documents. All interested 
parties should make their own enquiries on all matters referred to in the document.

G R O U N D  F L O O R F I R S T  F L O O R

Ground Floor 67.10 m²

First Floor 96.21 m²

Garage 39.74 m²

Balcony 1 3.90 m²

Balcony 2 18.24 m²

Porch 4.04 m²

Total 229.23 m²

Bedrooms

3

Bathrooms

2.5

Car Spaces

2

F L O O R P L A N

OPAL

Lot 26

? m²

Monument Estate – Plumpton   

Lot 409  Was $376,000 now $356,000  518m2                

https://www.monumentplumpton.com.au/land-for-sale/lot/409

Accolade Estate – Rockbank        

Lot 619  Was  $310,000 now $305,000  438m2   

https://www.accoladerockbank.com.au/land-for-sale/lot/619 

Mosaic Townhomes – Lalor          

TH26 Was  $599,900 now 579,900    229.23m2  

https://www.mosaictownhouses.com.au/master-plan/The lots at Monument and Accolade are 
also available as House and Land Packages at the prices shown on the website

If you need any further information please don’t hesitate to ask
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Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Bastin Connor Mackay Max

Bertram Kye Mahadeva Barathan

Blake Adam Postill Oliver

Blaser Daniel Sedawie-McKell Layne

Bugler Oscar Sherriff Lachlan

Cahill Joshua Van Winckel Samuel 

Doherty Finn Vigo Adam

Draeger Nathan Wallace Bailey

Jackson Ben Lever Raphael

King Brady

UNDER 13 BLACK: Coached by: Justin Cahill

LOOKING 
FOR SECOND 

SPONSOR

Park Orchards 1.1.7 def by Surrey Park 5.6.36

Our final match of the year was an away game against Surrey Park West.  We knew the 
conditions would be tough due to the wet weather, we thought this might help us as one of our 
Team strengths is our work around packs.  We wanted to see the year out with a good honest 
contest and try to implement some of the work we focused on at training such as spreading 
from the pack and switching play to the fat side of the ground (which I’m pleased to say we did 
do, despite the conditions impacting skills - super proud of this).

The conditions made this more challenging that we gave credit.  The whole ground was under 
water and 85% of the ground was covered in mud so ball movement was going to be hard, 
especially as the match wore on with a heavy ball.  The match deteriorated quickly into an 
overly physical mud wrestling match.  The Sharks were challenged physically every time we 
went for the footy.  Our boys were head over the footy and focused on winning the ball, the 
other team, well, let’s just say they weren’t focused on the footy first and let’s leave it at that.

In trying conditions and a very physically challenging match I was super proud of our young 
boys.  They stuck to the task of playing as a Team, playing for the ball and spreading (as best 
we could without our scuba gear) from packs.  They did not let up or give in and they played for 
each other.  Except for about 10mins of play in the second quarter, we matched Surrey Park 
every step of the way, with their taller boys and bigger bodies they were able to keep pushing 
the ball forward and got a few quick goals and we were unable to recover on the scoreboard.

Still, our boys should be proud of their effort and their ability to fight the game out right to the 
final siren without getting drawn into any nonsense despite the baiting of the opposition.  The 
ladder position will tell us on wins and losses we were not a strong Team this year, but this 
game in particular showed me we were the best Team in our Division.  We actually play as a 
hard, but fair group, focused on winning the footy. Every player knows when it’s their trunk to 
lay a bump, tackle, run off their opponent, give that 2nd follow up effort.  We don’t rely on one 
person to win the ball, kick goals, lay tackles, take marks etc.  As some Teams in our division 
do.  We really have gelled in this area the past 4 or 5 weeks in terms of our consistency of 
effort.  Our Team spirit in terms of how we play for each other and do the Team things is a great 
thing about our boys and is a great foundation for any Team sport.

I think our focus in the off season is to stick together, keep working on our kicking and recruiting 
another player or two (hopefully a left footer!!) who wants to join in a march up the ladder in 
2020, because the Team aspect of our group is strong, if we are able to start the year well after 
a few weeks of pre-season training together I think we’ll surprise a lot of our opponents.

Cnr Oban Road & Maroondah Hwy 
Ringwood,Victoria 3134
T (03) 9879 8733
www.clubringwood.com.au

Join us at 
Melbourne’s Premier Club

Our facilities include a contemporary bistro, members 
lounge, function and meeting rooms, TAB and coffee 
shop. With a wide range of entertainment, welcoming 

atmosphere, great products and friendly service, we look 
forward to seeing you at the Club soon.
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Meal for only $5
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Present this voucher to 
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Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Adama Acelin Morcom Tom

Baldori Joshua Oakes Bradley

Broadbent David Parrott Matthew

Dempsey James Pollock Oscar

Foxwell Joel Rees Thomas

Hume Bradley Ridley Tige

Kilkenny Tobias Smith Zac

King Fraser Sonderhof William

Lee Sebastian Tovey Joshua

UNDER 14 RED: Coached by: Nathan Tovey

Park Orchards 4.7.31 def by Surrey Park 7.7.49

Well the last round saw us play a home game away, or was that just another game away. 

Our boys have played 3 games in total between Stintons and Domoney with the remaining 11 
played elsewhere, so our boys were well tuned to playing ‘away’ games.

This week was a must win for us to make finals. We were playing second on the ladder and if 
we won we could even take second so it was a game we needed the boys to fire.

On a wet winters afternoon with a 3pm start, we spoke to the boys about playing good football 
and not dropping their heads down if the opposition got a couple of quick goals. We knew our 
best footy could match this team and the conditions would make for an interesting afternoon.

The first qtr was tight with Surrey getting the first goal and leading our boys to the ball and 
playing some better football. We spoke to our boys at qtr time about playing our style of game 
and made a couple of moves with some players and the second qtr saw us go in at halftime 
only 3 pts down. Surrey had a good game with plenty of run and space creation so our boys 
had to come out in the 3rd qtr ready to go but unfortunately that didn’t happen and we went 
into 3 qtr time needing 3 goals in the last to get in front. With our trusty back-man, Oakesey off 
injured it made our job that little bit harder. Imploring our boys that the season was possibly on 
the line here we needed something special and to the credit of the team they came out strong 
and fought hard to eventually go down by 3 goals.

With heads bowed it was hard to talk to the boys after the game as we thought our season was 
over and the effort this team put in in the last qtr was great so it was hard to talk to them letting 
them know our situation. We had found out that because of other results and our effort in the 
last there was still a chance to play in the finals although this was not able to be confirmed at 
the time.

Later on on Sunday night we found out that by other results we have made the finals so to the 
boys credit the hard work has given them another chance.

We look forward to this weeks game and welcome the chance to have another crack at playing 
football. 

Goals – Foxwell 1, Dempsey 1, Sonderhof 1, JT 1.

Best – Dempsey, Foxwell, JT, Morcom, Broadbent.
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Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

2 Warne Liam 25 Maynes Brodie

3 Leaumont Jacob 26 Prunty Harrison

4 Ramage Lucas 28 Sette Ben

11 Clark Mitch 30 Box Sam

13 D’Alberto James 34 Breen Bo

14 Osborne Beau 35 Keane Blake

17 Evangelista Remi 36 Jones Rhys

19 Smith Daniel 37 White Daniel

20 Waddy Ben 38 Lynch Oscar

24 Paciocco Robbie

UNDER 14 BLACK: Coached by: Rob Clark

SPONSOR 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 

THIS TEAM

Park Orchards  7.7.49  def  Fitzroy 5.7.37

This was our GF.  Neither us nor Fitzroy a chance of making the finals.  We had split our 
previous 2 meetings one-apiece.

The U14 Blacks had been building nicely over the past 2 rounds.  We had really stepped up as 
a team with 20 contributors each week.

It was congratulations all round to Ben Waddy on reaching 50 games for the Sharks & Beau 
Osbourne on 100 career games after crossing to the Sharks at the start of this season.  We lost 
the toss forced to kick into the wind so we needed to be strong out of the gates.

Again, Blake leapt high to win the first tap & we cleared the ball nicely.  It was tough conditions 
both over head with a strong wind & under foot with a very muddy ground but the boys were 
brave over the ball.  We couldn’t get the ball through the big sticks.  The ball travelled down the 
other end. Dour defending by Jacob, Brodie & Bo & exceptional contested work by Jack kept 
Fitzroy at bay.  Fitzroy did take a mark & converted their chance.  But that was the only goal we 
conceded in a great team defensive effort.  Harry was his usual damaging self around the ball.  
Dan S had great start to the game up forward.  Sam looked dangerous roaming half forward 
& was a real link man to the forward line.  Big Dan W also was strong in the contest.  So a 1/4 
time result being 8 points down was more than acceptable.

We needed a big 2nd quarter.  Rhys really came into the game, giving good run & carry.   
Beau O on his wing & Lucas on the other were winning their battles taking on bigger opponents 
driving us forward.  We were pumping the ball forward regularly with the strong wind.  The ball 
went over the top where Liam ran onto it & after a neat kick forward to Robbie, Liam took the 
late contact & we were rewarded with a free kick down the field that Robbie converted.  Then 
Liam kicked his own goal from a great gather on the run.  Shortly after, Robbie took a strong 
contested mark & again converted well.  As the siren approached Mitch was his elusive best  
& rammed home another as the siren sounded to give us a 17 point lead into halftime.

For the 3rd qtr, we moved a few around including Ben S into the middle where his creativity 
really shone through.  Rhys was unlucky not to goal.  Harry finished off a nice piece of work 
with a goal on the run & when Mitch hit one sweetly from long range & we were in control.  
Fitzroy did goal near the end & at 3/4 time we were 22 points up.  It was team lifting things that 
also happened in that quarter.  James’ chase, tackle & free kick epitomised our work ethic.  
Jacob on the last line beating 3 in the goal square to clear the ball.  Blake’s tap work to Harry 
streaming past.  Ben W moving forward & offer a good target & piling on the pressure.  Dan W 
rebounding the ball off half back.  Brodie strong in the contest not letting the ball get past him.

So with 20 minute to go for the season we had control of the game.  Fitzroy goaled early.  But 
then our “Cale Hooker swingman” Bo B moved forward & again delivered the sealing goal to 
give us back a 23 point lead.  Fitzroy goaled again to keep us honest.  Then a pin-point pass 
from Remi who had tried hard all day hit Mitch in the forward pocket.  The miss put us 18 points 
up.  We fought hard, Oscar getting involved again with clearing the ball out of the danger zone.  
There wasn’t much time left but Fitzroy did goal again & we had a 12 point buffer when the 
siren sounded.  Our second win of the season & relief for all who were there for the Sharks.

Overall, our season has built over the past few weeks.  A draw with the 4th team last week 
gave us the belief for this week. Another great team performance with everyone contributing.

Harry was great again as was Rhys.  Blake in the ruck was fantastic.  Mitch, Robbie & Liam 
were dangerous in the forward line.  Dan S was great & Jacob was a good as ever down back.

Thanks to everyone for the season, particularly Andy for his assistance, VJ for his running all 
the parents for their gameday duties & the biggest thanks to Kris as TM who continues to do a 
sterling job in the background. Look forward to the presentation day where I will give a season 
in review.  Of course Kris will provide more details closer to the day.

Look forward to having everyone back for next season.

GO SHARKS!!!!

Captains: Beau O & Ben W

Goal Kickers: Robbie (2), Mitch (2), Liam, Bo B, Harry

Best players: Dan S, Harry, Mitch, Jacob, Sam, Jack, Blake, Rhys
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Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Appleby Rhonan McLeod Zachary

D'souza Shannon Morgan Jeshua

Dickenson Ryan Postma Lachlan

Dickson Kane Smeed Ryan

Dimauro Angelo Taylor Noah

Duffy Ben Trembath Cooper

Knight Brodie Trembath Jake

Li Kevin Tymms Isaac

Macrokanis Alexander Watts Liam

Mason James

UNDER 15 RED: Coached by: Glen Mason

Doncaster 7.9.51 def Park Orchards 5.10.40

QTR 1

Playing Doncaster, the boys knew they had second place locked away but we stressed to them 
not to take the game lightly as you cannot flick a switch and turn on form and effort. Kicking 
against the wind the backline had a tough ask but competed. The opposition not kicking well 
kept us in it and with kicking a goal into the wind had the margin very tight.

QTR 2 

This quarter showed the boys up where they came to the ground not ready to play, we kicked 
the ball with the wind but not making the correct decisions and we then could not hold the ball 
in our forward line. Again we are still in the game with a select few keeping the side in it.

QTR 3 and QTR 4

After half time Doncaster really did get on top of us and if not for poor kicking  would have 
been 6 goals up at three quarter time. Again, basic skill and decision making errors let the boys 
down. The last quarter it was great to see Robbo kick his first goal for the team, well done Matt! 
We ended up only going down by 11 points as we had most of the play but it was too little too 
late and losing our stricture made to more difficult to score.
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We put this down to a game that was hard to get up for?

The boys have had a tremendous year finishing second and playing with no bench or 16 
per side for most part of the year; we all believe in them that if they come to play they will be 
dangerous in the finals!

Goal Kickers: Zac MacLeod 2, Rhonan Appleby, Alex Macrakanis and Matt Robinson 1 each.

A great year boys, let’s have a real crack over the coming weeks!  

Cnr Oban Road & Maroondah Hwy 
Ringwood,Victoria 3134
T (03) 9879 8733
www.clubringwood.com.au

Join us at 
Melbourne’s Premier Club

Our facilities include a contemporary bistro, members 
lounge, function and meeting rooms, TAB and coffee 
shop. With a wide range of entertainment, welcoming 

atmosphere, great products and friendly service, we look 
forward to seeing you at the Club soon.

 Open 7 days a week 
Sunday - Wednesday  9am - 1am

Thursday | Friday | Saturday 9am - 3am

100%
of Profits 

Back to the 

CommunityDine in our Bistro and 
purchase 

One Meal &  receive the 2nd 
Meal for only $5

Second meal of equal or lesser value 
from the bistro’s main menu.

It’s our shout!
Present this voucher to 
receive a drink on us

Valid for a pot of Carlton Draught, Victoria Bitter, 
or Cascade Premium Light, Glass of House Wine.

Glass of Soft Drink or Lemon, Lime and Bitters.

Offer Valid: Friday 16th March to Thursday 18th April 2019
Terms and Conditions: Booking required to redeem offer. 

Offer valid to customers aged 18 years and over. 
Single use only, original offer accepted only. Cannot be used in 

conjunction with any other promotion or offer. 
Valid Lunch and Dinner. Not Valid on Public Holidays.

Valid only at Club Ringwood

Offer Valid: Friday 16th March to Thursday 18th April 2019
Terms and Conditions: Booking required to redeem offer. 

Offer valid to customers aged 18 years and over. 
Single use only, original offer accepted only. Cannot be used in 

conjunction with any other promotion or offer. 
Valid Lunch and Dinner. Not Valid on Public Holidays.

Valid only at Club Ringwood

MEAL 
voucher FREE 

drink
$5
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COLTS BLACK: Coached by: Nick Kouteris

We couldn’t be prouder of the effort of the boys, continuing on with the great football they’d 
been playing in the previous month. To see the development of the players by the end of the 
season and also the way that they grew in confidence as individuals and as a team was really 
pleasing.

We finished the season with some strong performances to show that we could match it with 
any team in our division and if not for losing a few close matches and having a difficult draw, 
the team would have been worthy finalists and given the premiership a real shake.

Thanks again to all of the boys for their support through the year, they’ve been terrific to coach 
and it’s been great to see the mateship that has developed within the group. Thanks also to 
all the parents for your support through the year, I couldn’t have asked for any more, everyone 
was more than happy to help when asked and thanks to Greg Wilson for helping with training 
on most evenings. 

Last but not least, thanks also to Greg Skien (Assistant Coach), Trevor Scott (Runner) and Paul 
& Kerry Draffin (Team Managers) for all their support, it was a real team effort with the Colts 
Black throughout the year.

Goal kickers: O Halls 3, J Haas 2, A Markic-Smith, L Parrott

Best players: Great team effort

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Cormack Luke Pellinger-Riley Brock

Draffin Tobey Blaser Joseph

Harrisson Ben Kelly Lochlan

Jury Lachlan Fasan William

Kouteris Charlie Hardacre Liam

McMahon Bailey Di Simone Sebastian

Phillips Edward Parrott Lachlan

Scott Brayden Mcintyre-Wilson Billy

Skien Cayden Markic-Smith Adam

Choveaux Timothy Appleby Mason

Haas Jordan Halls Oscar

Reuben Saxone Hood Aden

Bundoora 8.6.54 def Park Orchard 7.11.53

We were back at Domeney for our last game of the regular season, needing a win against the 
top-of-the-ladder Bundoora to keep our slim finals hopes alive. With the potential for it to be 
the last game of junior footy for Tim Choveaux and Brock Pellinger-Riley, the boys were co-
captains for the day.

We started the game well in the wet and slippery conditions, kicking the first few goals and 
showed great endeavour in taking a first quarter lead 3.2 to 1.1. By half-time, we’d maintained 
our lead 5.5 to 3.5, with the boys tackling hard, running forward in numbers and creating 
switching options at every opportunity.

With the aid of a strengthening breeze, Bundoora hit back in the third quarter to close the 
margin, although to our boys credit they hang on and we went 3 quarter time down by a point, 
6.5 to 6.6. Our last quarter was terrific as we peppered the goals, taking the lead for most of 
the quarter only to have Bundoora score a goal in the last few minutes and run out one point 
winners, 8.6.54 to our 7.11.53.
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COLTS RED: Coached by: Glenn Archer
Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Hartnet Jack Archer Jackson
Thorn Thomas Conlan Jack
Wallis Matthew Cullen Jack

Rossimel Jack Gill Ben
Sonderhof Thomas Hartnett Max

Foxwell Owen Hickey Declan
Faulkner Matthew Leonard Jake
Brown Jesse Newton William
Ameer Henry Ryan Zach
Smith Nicholas Spiteri McLaren
Linkin Samuel

Park Orchards 7.4.46 def Kew Comets 3.6.24

Sharks 4.8.32 Def Ashburton 1.0.6

The last game of the 2019 Home and Away season took us to Burwood Reserve to take on 
Ashburton at their home ground for the second time.  It presented as an important game to 
win for us to potentially claim second spot on the ladder and gain a double chance.  Ashburton 
had been playing some ‘ok’ football in the lead up and were keen to finish off the season on a 
positive note given they were out of the race to play finals.

Jaide and Charlotte K were unavailable for this match and our two captains for the day were 
Grace Bettiol and Bonnie.  Both girls spoke very well before the game and the players seemed 
motivated to play their best football with only a few games to go.  The ground was a nice size, 
the weather was again cold and blustery with an advantage to one end, and the heavens 
opened up at one stage just to round out a tough few weeks for the girls.

As the game got started, Ashburton applied a lot of pressure and were up for the fight.  The ball 
zigzagged all over the ground with both teams fighting hard for touches.  Ashburton seemed 
the more desperate early until we got into our rhythm scoring two points to their no score at 
quarter time.

GIRLS UNDER 12: Coached by: Jason Dove
Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Allan Grace King Allie

Phelan Charli McInerney Scarlett

Keaney Gemma Peterson Charlotte

Dempsey Tia Pollock Sienna

Keaney Charlotte Saunders Ella

Bettiol Grace Scott Jaide

Bosna Mia Spencer-Jones Mia

Cannon Amber Spencer-Jones Bonnie

Dawson Grace Tovey Indianna

Doolan Charlise Clowes Ava

Dove Zara Smith Sienna

Harvie Willow
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Again, our back line did the job for us early.  Tia was hungry for possessions, Ella kept her 
opponent to no possessions, Willow and Allie controlled the flanks bursting through packs. 
Charlise was in and under and Indi was dominant and never out of the play.  

The second quarter was much like the first, a real arm wrestle.  We again scored two points to 
their no score.  Our midfield started to take over with strong tackling, running and long kicking.  
Bonnie, Mia SJ, Ava and Grace B were terrific all day.  Mia SJ was as hard as ever at the 
ball and the player, racking up possessions and laying big tackles when it mattered. Ava and 
Bonnie worked their way to every contest having great games and Grace B played through the 
midfield/ruck and half back and was outstanding taking out the opposition medal for the second 
time this season.  Well done again Grace!

The third quarter is where we started to get on top of Ashburton as our work rate lifted.  We 
now were first to the ball, uing beautiful long kicks and seemed to be working harder than 
the opposition.  Two great goals to Charlotte P and Allie saw us head into the three quarter 
time huddle 11 points up and on our toes.  Charlotte P and Scarlett were hitting the ball hard 
at every opportunity, both playing great games. Zara was tackling well and collected some 
important kicks, Bianca was taking some strong marks and kicking well giving her forwards a 
chance and Sienna S and Grace D were also looking likely to score before moving into other 
positions and keeping up their workrates.

The last quarter was pleasing to see as we finished off the game strongly.  Sienna P stepped 
up to kick another strong running goal as we see weekly and Allie went on to kick her second 
goal in another strong display.

We seem to play well in patches and are able to lift a gear when required.  Now we 
need a more consistent four-quarter game come first week of the finals.  Overall, it was 
a solid performance against a good opposition.  Again, awesome season everyone and 
congratulations on your efforts.  Now bring on the finals!  Let’s prove to ourselves and the 
competition how good we can be…

Well played and see you Wednesday.

Go SHARKS!

Captains: Bonnie SJ & Grace Bettiol

Goal Kickers: Allie King 2, Charlotte P, Sienna P

Opposition Medal: Grace Bettiol

‘Drink Award’: Mia SJ

McDonalds Awards: Charlotte P & Ava

Blue Dog Vouchers: Mia B, Bonnie, Allie, Willow
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GIRLS UNDER 13: Coached by: Tim Rule
Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Bastide Haylee Moran Madeline

Brimelow Charlotte Peters Jayde

Coad Eden Rule Lacey

Green Charlotte Rule Tegan

Knight Demi Servinis Mia

Lomen Alicia Smith Amy

Mcleod Amber Stone Bethany

Mercer Lily Duffy Amy

Miriklis Zoe Guerrero Rafaela

LOOKING 
FOR SECOND 

SPONSOR

Comets 8.5.53 def Sharks 0.2.2

Fronting up against a team to whom a win may give them a shot at finals, they were definitely 
motivated & we’re really tough in the contest .

They kicked 3 first term goals with the wind & the downhill slope & at half time they had a 6 
goal to 0 lead !

We kept them to only 2 majors in the third &  hit the last quarter with every endeavor to win the 
quarter which we did by 1 point !

We had 4 girls help the U/14’s have a win earlier in the day & for Mia, Zoe,Raf & Lily well done 
girls you did us proud again up there! To all our girls I can only hope you feel better for the 
experience.Footy has a way of giving you what you put into it so if you’re not getting what you 
think you should, you be need to be receptive to the advice on how to achieve what you want ?

I have an amazing support staff & to Will Peters, Harry Miriklis , Mel Knight, Scott Brimelow & 
Zac Green you guys are awesome & I couldn’t have come this far without your help during the 
year & at training.

To our Team Manager Ruth Stewart I cant thank you enough.You continue to go above & 
beyond you are the heart & soul of our team & if it wasn’t for your love of the men in yellow & 
black would you would nearly be perfect!

Thanks all   -   Go Sharks

GIRLS UNDER 14: Coached by: Mike Newton
Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Allan Madison Newton Charlotte

Archer Remy Parry Tess

Cameron Lily Pote Starly

Dryden Alkira Savage Ashleigh

Goodman Madison Shamloo Michaela

Hansen Holly Cooper Jade

Innifer Madison Bett Ellisha

Holt Oaks Amy Bett Sienna

Leonard Ava Brown Priya

SPONSOR 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 

THIS TEAM

Park Orchards 6.12.48 def Beverley Hills 0.0.0

DentalArt

Do you have your 
membership?

5% of every purchase you make in-store is donated back to us!!

Next time you are in store, sign up or check that your membership is linked to,

Park Orchards North Ringwood Parish Junior Football Club

Get behind your club with REBEL!!
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GIRLS UNDER 16 RED: Coached by: Tim Livingstone

Jumper Name Jumper Name

2 Kristen Bertoldi 14 Jade Hutchinson

18 Courtney Murray 16 Natalie Broadbent

4 Jorja Livingstone 20 Chelsea Dunoon

5 Chloe Lee 22 Lauren Knowles

6 Alannah Boell 23 Jasmine Taylor

9 Mia McAuliffe 17 Taliah Cameron

10 Matilda Rae 32 Petra Edwards

11 Sophie Harvie 12 Flynn Peters

15 Zoe Douglas 26 Dakota Hoen

Park Orchards 5.7.37 def Banyule 4.9.33

The last game of the season against Banyule was gonna be a tough one and Heath was 
not wrong with his close prediction. We entered this game at Stintons with 16 players, no 
interchange versus Banyule with 19. It was a must win for the Reds as we wanted to finish the 
season as Ladder leaders and Minor premiers going into finals. Secondly, we wanted to take 
this winning feeling and confidence going into finals. 

From the first bounce it was game on! Scrappy, fierce tackles, bodies on the line everyone 
trying to get a major clearance away for their respective teams favour. Banyule applied very 
good pressure throughout the ground and some unorthodox plays resulted in an unfortunate 
1st goal to Banyule to start the game. The Sharks backline didn’t particularly like this and 
Courtney, Jade, Chelsea, Petra, Flynn and Kristen upped the pressure and played our game, 
driving the ball forward at every opportunity. The midfield of Banyule continued their pressure 
and to their credit maintained their scrappy game plan. The Sharks continued to look for clean 
plays in unfavourable conditions and when Jorja won the loose ball on the boundary line, 35m 
out, on her non-preferred side snapped an amazing goal to get the Sharks on the scoreboard. 
As requested by the coaches to celebrate our goals, players ran from all over the ground to pat 
their Captain on the back.  Only a few minutes later, as Banyule were pushing the ball forward, 
Tilly intercepted their play, stealing the ball, passed to Jorja, then on to the running Chloe who 
speared the ball beautifully to Zoe to mark in front of goal. Zoe kicked truly to put the Sharks up 
and end the 1st quarter, Sharks 2.0.12 to Banyule 1.3.9

Tahlia was in and under all day

After a rev up by the coaches and words of encouragement by all players in the huddle, 
the Sharks began the 2nd quarter on fire. Jazz and Taliah were tough as nails in the middle 
fighting Banyule and winning the scrappy contests. Flynn, Chloe and Sophie were brilliant this 
quarter, taking on Banyule, breaking tackles and driving their legs to create space and propel 
the Sharks forward. The marking and passing in the forward line led by Zoe and Nat was 
exceptional with a wet footy. The momentum was increasingly swinging our way and when 
Chloe won the ball, side stepped her opponent and kicked at goal, just hitting the post, you 
could feel something good was about to happen. 

Banyule kicked out from the backline to the boundary line to a scrappy contest and Taliah, 
being Taliah miraculously grabbed the loose handball ball, beat 3 players and snapped a 
goal from 40m that bounced through for goal of the game. Players ran from the backline, the 
coaches box erupted, (I’m sure Heath cried) and the crowd roared. 

Lana was doing an amazing job in the Ruck against a very formidable and much taller player 
winning the tap to Tilly who passed onto Lauren to run in and kick our 4th goal of the game. 
Flynn was like a steam train, busting through Banyule, whilst Petra, 

Jade and Sophie continued to negate Banyule, controlling the ball releasing our offense, but 
importantly keeping their feet. Nearing the end of the quarter, Jorja found Sophie with a great 
handball and then over to Chloe, passed the ball 20m out to Jazz who ran in and kicked our 
last goal for the quarter. The Sharks ended the 2nd Quarter 5.4.34 to Banyule 3.3.21
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Not even the rain could stop the celebrations

The 3rd quarter started in terrible conditions, which also resulted in an even scrappier game 
of footy. The endeavour on both sides to play the game was excellent and incredibly tough. 
Banyule really pushed our Sharks and actually won this quarter outscoring us. Sharks 5.4.34 to 
Banyule 4.8.32

 

Paris steps in and does the Doc’s job for him

Let’s just say the Sharks got a rev up like never before this season at the break and were 
requested to dig deep to finish the game. All players lifted their intensity and did as the coaches 
demanded. Unfortunately, we couldn’t convert our opportunities, but held Banyule to 1 point. 
The conditions were wet, windy and cold- winter footy conditions at it’s finest (surprised it didn’t 
snow!)

 

A clean gather from Chloe and great protection from Sophie

We ended the game Sharks winning 5.7.37 to Banyule 4.9.34 in a very, very tough contest. 
Well fought out in really difficult conditions. 

Congratulations Reds. In our 3rd year together we have finished on top of the ladder for 
the past 2 years. 

Now, we start again and play Finals Footy!

Go Sharks!!!

Captain: Jorja

Vice Captain- Lana, 

Deputy Vice Captain- Jasmine

Goals: Jorja, Zoe, Taliah, Lauren, Jasmine

Best players: Taliah, Jazz, Courtney, Kristen, Jade, Chelsea, Jorja, Flynn, Chloe
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GIRLS UNDER 16 Black: Coached by: Matt Turner

Jumper Name Jumper Name

1 Victoria Turner 24 Tilly Hodgson

36 Sophie Hirst 37 Amelia Rees

7 Anna Marchionno 39 Charli Dempsey

34 Eve Parry 49 Grace Lloyd

13 Ella Garniss 35 Abbey Callaghan

38 Mikayla Aloi 21 Vasiliki Karamitos

27 Tess Budge 30 Zoe Servinis

19 Kylah Harrap 31 Natassja Shallvey

SPONSOR 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 

THIS TEAM

Park Orchards 2.2.14 def by Ashburton 2.9.21

The final round of the home and away season saw the girls take to a very wet, cold and windy 
Stintons Reserve to take on Ashburton. The trying conditions were set to test all of the girls and 
we ran out full of energy and ready to give our all.

Quarter 1

The first quarter saw Ashburton on the attack early, putting our defence under pressure. Some 
very good defensive work from Ella early in the quarter and some solid tackling from Zoe 
failed to slow Ashburton and they were on the scoreboard into the first five minutes. Tackling 
was strong, with Vasiliki laying a textbook tackle in the Ashburton forward line. After a string of 
minor scores by Ashburton, Abbey took a great mark from the kick-in. But Ashburton’s forward 
pressure was too great, they scored their second goal for the quarter. Good work from Charli in 
the centre got the ball into attack but we couldn’t hit the scoreboard. 

¼ Time 0-0-0 to 2-7-19

Quarter 2

The second quarter started with some good attack on the footy, led by Tess. It was a much 
stronger start and the girls kept persisting with moving the ball forward. This persistence paid 
off when Mikayla was awarded a free and this resulted in our first goal for the match. Further 
good work and hard effort from Vasiliki who peppered the goals and scored a behind. It was a 
marked difference in the second quarter with the ball spending a lot of time in our forward 50. 
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Some good tackling in the centre from Ella, a turnover to Tess and a great run out of defence 
by Victoria saw us hold Ashburton to only two behinds. We were on our way.

½ Time 1-1-7 to 2-9-21

Quarter 3

The third quarter kicked off in sensational fashion early. The halt time address clearly got the 
girls up and running. Eve kicked a great goal on the run to close the gap to only 8 points early 
in the quarter. Although Ashburton tried to move the ball into their forward 50, our girls were 
on with some great tackling from Ella and a nice clearing kick out of defensive 50 from Vasiliki. 
This was followed up in the quarter with a quick clearance by Abbey and a nice smother by 
Zoe, who displayed consistency around the ground when it counted. A strong tackle by Grace 
on the wing typified the effort from all of the girls and we ended up keeping Ashburton scoreless 
for the quarter.
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¾ Time 2-1-13 to 2-9-21

Quarter 4

We were right in it facing into the last quarter and the opportunity for our defence to hold tight 
and the girls to get our forward momentum up lay ahead of us. The conditions were even colder 
and icier than they’d been the whole day but this didn’t freeze the girls’ desire for the win. 
Tackling was a highlight all day and some strong tackles from Zoe, Victoria and Charli typified 
the spirit of the team. Although Ashburton went into attack our defence held strong and again 
we kept the opposition scoreless for the quarter. Despite a behind to Tess this wasn’t enough 
and we ran out the day in a narrow loss by 7 points. 

Final 2-2-14 to 2-9-21

Captain:  Victoria Turner

Goals: Mikayla 1, Eve 1

Best players: Vas, Zoe, Tess, Ella, Tilly, Sophie, Charlie, Abbey 
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PARK ORCHARDS NORTH RINGWOOD PARISH
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB

PARK ORCHARDS NORTH RINGWOOD PARISH
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB

Please visit our Please visit our
SPONSORS SPONSORS



MCG Windows

Krueger Projects 

AKT Trophies

Aumman’s

Sodastream

Elephant and Co

Pneutech Pty Ltd

Mitcham Eyecare

Screenhouse Effect

Mark Leonard Plumbing

Natskin Skin & Body Therapy

Hallmark Hire Cars

Pneutech Pty Ltd

PARK ORCHARDS NORTH RINGWOOD PARISH
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB

Concept Laser Co

JNJ Electrics

Warran Glen Garden  

Centre and Café

Opulent Homes

Spiteri Jaguar

Healesville Toyota

X Power

Bounce Healthgroup

Ten Minute Tutor

Auscut

Blue Dog Café

Southern States Group

ROUND 14 RESULTS 11 - 08 - 2019


